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• ATTENDANCE: Unofficial estimates

put at more than 40,000 visitors
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• POLICE: No

major clashes occur as city
coasts through Open House Weekend

• CLUBS: Many

say they posted a
profit and had an easy go of it

Open House:
Good results,
few problems

Crowd of
thousands
enjoyed Poly
By Marla R . Van Schuyver

By Suionne M oifatt
and Tim Viruenl
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Doily Monoging Editor_ _ _ _ _ _

Despite rain-drizzled
skies and chilly tempera
tures, thousands made
their way to Cal Poly on
Saturday to experience the
first campuswide Open
House.
Open House officials es
timate some 40,000 stu
dents, parents, alumni and
other curious visitors came
to the festival that was a
first attempt to replace the
fund-raising and education
al aspects of Poly Royal —
canceled in 1990 when partiers got out of hand and
enapted into a riotous mob
at the corner of California
and Foothill boulevards.
Walking through Dexter
Lawn and the University
Union Plaza, visitors clad
in Cal Poly sweatshirts
w atched ex h ib itio n s,
bought T-shirts and ate.
Lines fnnned in front of
booths where barbecued
tri-tip sandwiches were
sold; clubs offered a trip
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Architecture juniors (counterclockwise from right) Ed Mosuca, Jim Brencic — with his parents — and Scott Voukaenel beam as
they gather inside the teepee Mosuca helped build. The structure was displayed in Design Village at the end of Poly Canyon
during the Open House festival. Dampened slightly by rain late Saturday, the event was nonetheless hailed a success by nearly
everyone involved in it. Organizers estimated at least 40,000 people were on campus Saturday, and clubs said they stocked up
on money as well as publicity / Daily photo by Michael DeMartini

Cal Poly’s Open House
was celebrated on campus
with all of the flair of Poly
Royal, but without the
party theme that eventual
ly forced the cancellation of
the annual event.
ASI officials estimated
more than 40,000 people
attended the main event on
Saturday, up from 2,000
visitors on F'riday.
ASI Executive Vice
President and Open House
Co-Chair Louie Brown said
Sunday he believes the
campus showcase was
well-received.
“I don’t think we could
ask for anything more,” he
said. “Everything we heard
about the event was posi
tive. The response from the
clubs was great and a lot of
(their booths) even sold
out.”
Brown credited some of
the event’s success to
promotions that focused on
the university’s academic
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Weekend’s problems flew by in a SNAP as calm prevailed
See SUCCESS, page 8

See OPEN HOUSE, page 5

By Len Arends

Daily Assistant Manoging Editor
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hings stayed calm throughout the weekend in
San Luis Obispo, belying worries that had
led up to Open House. At left, industrial
technology senior Andrew Fiske enjoys his
California Boulevard party with an unidentified
friend around 11 p.m. on Saturday. Noise
complaints later prompted a visit from SNAP
members Geoff O'Quest (left) and Casey Nielsen,
who asked a cooperative Fiske to help disperse the
party / Daily photos by Scott Robinson

T

San Luis Obispo.
Saturday night. 8:15
p.m.
In a parking lot near
Santa Rosa Park, two
cars pull up next to each
other, their lights
turned off. Quiet conver
sation ensues.
It’s the SNAP patrols,
bored out of their minds.
For the first time in
the six-month history of
the Student Neigh
borhood Assistance
Program, two cars and
all four program mem
bers were deployed
simultaneously. The
extra coverage was
planned in anticipation
of unruly crowds during
Open House weekend.
But an hour into the
night’s patrol, not a peep
had been heard.
Political science
senior Casey Nielsen,
riding with human
See SNAP, page 8
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34 school days remaining in spring (quarter.
Mostly cloudy, 30 percent chance of rain
Partly cloudy
63 / 39 Tomorrow's h i^ /to w : 62 / 44
TODAY
SNAP • Information session, U.U. 212A, 6 p.m.
ASI • Finance Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.

T O D A Y 'S W EATH ER:
T O M O R R O W 'S W EA TH ER :
Today's high/low:

TUESDAY
• Board of Supervisors meeting. Board Cham
bers, County Government Center, 8:30 a.m.
ASI • Outings Committee Leadership workshop, U.U. 204,
5:15 p.m.
ASI • Outings Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.

County G ov.

UPCOMING
AIDS Program • AIDS Educational Subcommittee, April 27,
Health Center Library, 11 a.m. / 756-1151
Career Services • "Job Search Workshop," April 27,
U.U. 220, 2 p.m. / 756-2501
Pet Training • Department of Animal Regulation dog obedi
ence training, April 27, 6 p.m.; For location: 238-6243
Dance Theater • "Dance Spectrum," April 27-May 1, Allan
Hancock College Marian Theatre / 922-8313
SNAP • Applications due, April 29, U.U. 212 / 756-5800
Physics Colloquium • "Atmospheric Processes and Cloud
Seeding," April 29, Science E-26, 2 p.m.
Auditions • Two Edward Albce plays. May 2, Music 212
info: 544-4364
Mountain Bike Race • Real Riders' Rendezvous, Lake San
Antonio / 238-4343
Agenda Items: t/o Len Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784
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Firefighters douse on-campus car blaze
By Tim Vincent

DoBy Staff Wiitei

An auto fire broke out Sunday morning in front of
Fremont Hall, causing moderate damage to the vehicle
but no injuries.
Biology freshman Kanesa Duncan was driving her
1969 Volkswagen Beetle on Klamath Road when the fire
broke out.
“Someone told me my car was on fire, so I stopped and
ran up the stairs and called 911,” Duncan said. “I didn’t
want to break off a fire extinguisher (from Fremont Hall)
because I didn’t want the alarms to go off.”
The San Luis Obispo Fire Department received the
call at 8:50 a.m. and responded within minutes, according
to San Luis Obispo Fire Department Captain Tom Zeulner.
“When we arrived, the entire motor compartment was
flaming,” Zeulner said. “It was burning long enough
where the heat traveled to the inside of the car and
started (the back seat) burning.
“We opened the engine cover, sprayed it for about five
seconds and that was enough to put the fire out.”

A city firefighter extinguishes an auto blaze in front of Fremont
Hall early Sunday morning / Daily photo by Tim Vincent

Bosnian Serbs abandon assault on Gorazde
By Moud S. Beelmon

Associated Press

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina — Bosnian Serbs
grudgingly gave up their three-week assault on Gorazde
on Sunday under threat of NATO air strikes, allowing
deployment of U.N. troops, food deliveries and evacuation
of scores of wounded.
The Serbs burned houses and blew up a water treat
ment plant as they withdrew, but U.N. officials said they
were satisfied.
“In the last 24 hours in Gorazde, the situation. I’m
delighted to say, is quiet,” said the U.N. commander in
Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose.
That contradicted reports by the Muslim-led Bosnian

government, evacuees and some a._ workers ..,,u
reported intense sniper fire Sunday. Local officials said
three people were killed and 15 wounded, but those
reports could not immediately be confirmed.
Rose said the Serbs were withdrawing 1.9 miles from
the center of Gorazde, as NATO had demanded they do by
early Sunday. Air reconnaissance indicated a larger-scale
withdrawal was beginning, he said.
“We think there are one or two observation posts left
just inside the three-kilometer zone, but you know we are
very short of troops at the moment,” he said.
The Bosnian Serbs face another deadline to withdraw
20 kilometers (12.4 miles) from Gorazde by early Wednes
day, and Rose said it appeared they intend to comply.
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The Most Complete
Student Housing
Complex in Town!
Private Room s at Discount Prices
Private Fitness Center with Modern Equipment
L a rg e , Plush T V Lounge with a Giant 70 inch T V
Computer Center and Study R o o m , W hen Quiet is a Must
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning
Located Only Minutes from School and Shopping
Water, Trash and Gas are all Paid by Valencia
Three different Payment Plans to Choose From
N E W T H IS Y E A R - Good Student Discounts*
* 4 . 0 0 G P A — 10 % Discount
3.50 G P A — 7 % Discount
3.00 G P A — 5 % Discount

If reserving an apartm ent now for next year seem s a liitle prem ature, it’s not.
It’s truly the best tim e. W hy? Because you can take advantage of Valencia's
Early Bird Specials and SAVE BIG DOLLARS!!
To help get vou motivated a little early, Valencia Apartm ents is offering our
BIGGEST SPECIAL EVER ... THE FIRST 100 APPLICANTS TO SIGN A
NINE MONTH LEASE FOR NEXT FALL W ILL RECEIVE $100 OFF OF
THEIR MOVE-IN COSTS!
Take a tour and sign up before April 30th and you'll also be entered
into a drawing to receive;

FALL'S TUITION FREE
T o d a y u n d e r n e w m a n a g e m e n t, V a le n c ia A p a r t m e n t s offe rs students
m o re a m e n itie s a n d g re a te r fle x ib ility th a n e v e r b e fo re .
'^Details at Complex

555 R A M O N A DRIVE
5 4 3 -1 4 5 0

4 0

H O U R W A S T E S IT E W O R K E R C L A S S

May 7,8 AND 21,22
Offered by
SUPERIOR SAFETY TRAINING
3875 Calf Canyon R(l.
Crestón, California 93432
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Phone (805) 238-9310 for course application. Ask about

STUDENT DISCOUNTS!

Deadline for enrollment is May 1, 1994, so hurry!
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Richard Nixon: Foreign skills and Watergate spills

37th president’s international accomplishments marred by nasty politics, resignation

ry F. Rosmthd
By Horry
Assaioted Piess

WASHINGTON — More than any
other figpire, Richard Nixon dominated
and divided American politics in his
quarter-century on center stage. And to
the dismay of his detractors, he could not
be ignored in the years that followed.
Even when he died Friday at 81, Nixon
was not finished as a commentator on
world affairs who caught attention of
leaders in this country and abroad. He
left behind the manuscript of a book,
“Beyond Peace,” which looks ahead to the
world in the next century.
His family will bury Nixon on Wednes
day near the house where he was bom,
next to his wife of 53 years, Pat. By Presi
dent Clinton’s order, federal offices will be
closed that day. That will include offices
like the post office, and mail delivery,
here in San Luis Obispo.
Clinton said Nixon provided himself a
fitting epitaph when he wrote, “I believe
. .. that the richness of life is not
measured by its length but by its breadth,
its height and its depth.”
Said the president; “He suffered
defeats that would have ended most
political careers, yet he won stunning vic
tories that many of the world’s most
popular leaders have failed to attain.”

From around the country and the
world came weekend tributes to Nixon,
who was president from 1969 until he
resigned Aug. 9, 1974, the only president
to do so. Even Vietnam, where Nixon’s
name still evokes memories of a bitter,
bloody war, issued a terse “may he rest in
peace.”
Former presidents Gerald Ford, Jimmy
Carter, Ronald Reagan, and George Bush,
praised Nixon’s foreign policy achieve
ments. They all have been invited to at
tend the funeral.
Even Russian President Boris Yeltsin,
who snubbed Nixon last month for seeing
dissidents on his 10th trip to Russia,
lauded him as “one of the first major
world politicians who have understood
Russia and understood what it was fight
ing for.”
Nixon was an early and insistent advo
cate for American economic help to Rus
sia.
Still, while the world applauded him
for easing tensions with the former Soviet
Union and opening the door to an insular
communist China, Nixon’s name will
forever be linked in the American mind
with the Vietnam War and Watergate.
In the turbulent ‘60s and ‘70s, the
country was polarized on those two is
sues. Pickets in front of the White House

exhorted motorists to “Honk if you think
he’s guilty,” in Watergate. Hundreds of
thousands marched in protest of Nixon’s
pursuit of the war.
The war was at its height when Nixon
took office and it did not officially end
until after he left.
Watergate was the umbrella term for a
set of misdeeds and coverups that came to
light after a White House-sponsored band
of burglars broke into Democratic Nation
al Committee headquarters in the Water
gate office and apartment complex.
At best, Nixon’s role in Watergate was
a tacit agreement to have his men
stonewall and cover up. At worst, he was
part of an unsuccessful plan to derail an
FBI investigation. No one has ever con
nected Nixon with the burglary itself.
“I should have established a moral
tone that would have made such actions
unthinkable; I did not,” Nixon said later
— the closest he came to confessing
wrongdoing.
Of Watergate, Nixon said, “I brought
myself down. I gave them a sword and
they stuck it in and they twisted it with
relish ... I guess if I’d been in their posi
tion, I’d have done the same thing.”
The House Judiciary Committee, after
anguished debate, recommended that the
full House press three articles of impeach

ment against Nixon, one for the crime of
obstructing justice. With conviction in the
Senate a certainty and his complicity
revealed by publication of a damning
tape-recorded conversation, Nixon an
nounced in a dramatic Aug. 8, 1974,
speech that he would resign the next day.
His successor, Gerald Ford, issued an
unprecedented pardon a month later, ab
solving Nixon of “all offenses against the
United States” committed while he was
president. Nixon became a virtual recluse
for four years in his San Clemente home.
Nixon said recently he will always be
remembered as the president who
resigned. “There’s no appeal,” he said.
He came to the nation’s attention in
1946 when he defeated the incumbent
congressman from Whittier, Calif., in a
rough campaign that established his
slash-and-burn style. Through luck, he
got a seat on the House Un-American Ac
tivities Committee and rode to
prominence with the unrelenting prosecu
tion of Alger Hiss, a State Department of
ficial accused of communist activity.
Nixon won a Senate seat in 1950 after
calling his opponent. Rep. Helen Gahagan
Douglas, “pink, right down to her under
wear.” He was accused of smears and lies
and got the nickname “'Tricky Dick” that
followed him through life.
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Compare us to the Cal Poly Dorms...
V Less Expensive ai Stenner Glen V More Choices at Stenner Glen V Less Crowded at Stenner Glen
We attempt to fit ourselves to your needs, not you to the institution's fonuula.
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1050 FoottiIK Boulevard
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-4540 (800) 7 3 4 -1 7 4 4
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reading it • After all, this book from
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MasterCard offers lots of useful tips on finding a real é
job, and it’s written for students by students. To order
your copy for $9.95, call 1-800-JOB-8894. MasterCard.
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what was best
about Open House?
ilM

“The KCPR booth really
blew me away! They have
really loud music.”
April Ellis, recreation administration senior

m

“I was impressed with
the check-in at the WOW
booth. They have a list of all
students admitted for fall.”
Michael Arnold, soil sdence senior

“I like how it’s really a
family atmosphere — and a
lot of food!
‘V».,

^ #m

Kristin Harper, construction management junior

“I like to see everything
all in one place. It’s good to
see engineering back on
campus.”
John Holmes, computer engineering senior

“Everything came
together pretty well. It’s
stayed pretty mellow.”
M a tt Pulitzer, materials engineering junior

“There’s a lot of clubs,
and a lot of people. All in all,
it was pretty successful.”
Becky Sterick, journalism junior

COMMENTARY

Students: Stop whining and let Baker lead
By Christopher Tracy

In response to Troy Petersen’s slanted and critical
commentary, “When does 87 percent equal nothing?” I
have one suggestion: Mr. Petersen, don’t give up your day
position as assistant sports editor, because you are way
out of your league.
As an alumnus of
the class of’91, I had
the fortunate opportu
nity to visit Cal Poly on
'Tuesday, April 19, to
come and recruit for my
X } ..
present employer. I was
glad to see that many
things had not changed
and those items that
had were for the better
(i.e. the Business
Building and Rec
Center). However, one
thing that has remained
1,\
the same is that a few
loud ‘spin-doctors’
continue to use the
Mustang Daily as a
platform for their
propaganda to manipu
late and distort the
truth in an attempt to
mislead the majority.
Mr. Petersen, in
V
your first distortion of
the truth, please
recheck your arithmetic.
Since when does 2,681
out of 15,000 equal 87
percent? Last time I
checked it was less than
18 percent! That means
that a mere 17.8 percent
of the entire student
body supports the
quarter system enough
V
to vote for it in the
referendum. Hardly a
“staggering statement”
or a “clear cut decision”
for the quarter system,
huh?
Why did the
remaining 12,000
students shy away from the referendum? Most likely
because either they don’t support the quarter system or
they are willing to at least try moving to semesters. The
silent majority usually only casts its ballot when it truly
feels threatened. Obviously there is a very large
contingency that not only
supports but welcomes a
change to the semester
system.
Petersen is right when
he states that there are
many who are misinformed
about the quarter/semester
debate, himself included.
_______________________
With two entire quarters
under his belt, he has a ways to go before calling himself
an expert on the quarter system.
In Petersen’s propaganda about the semester system,
he overlooked one of the key advantages; the real
possibility of reducing course load demands and thereby
reducing the number of years it takes to graduate. With
the norm approaching five plus years, this should be
welcome news to many students, and their parents too!
Mr. Petersen, you far underestimated and insulted
both the talented faculty and determined student body in
your assessment that the tradition of a strong academic
program is in jeopardy if a semester system is adopted.
Do not fear, the faculty will not ease up or stop challeng
ing the students to expand their intellectual horizons
because they will now have four extra weeks. Just the
opposite. Many professors will now have the opportunity
to become more involved in their teachings and increase
the demands and goals in assignments and projects.
If Petersen and others fear semesters because they
will struggle with apathy and “pools of procrastination,”
then perhaps those students still are unready for Cal
Poly’s academic challenge.
As for now, the Fortune 500 company I work for will
continue to recruit at this university regardless of which
academic calendar is used. (By the way. Harvard, Yale,
and Berkeley haven’t closed their doors because of the
semester system.)
Don’t fret over Cal Poly’s reputation as one of the
finest universities in the country. It is not the quarter
system that makes Cal Poly — this is one of the finest

universities around because of the outstanding faculty,
the intellectual student body and one of the strongest
University Administrations around, led by President
Warren Baker.
That’s right Mr. Petersen, President Baker. If there is
any one individual who
should be thanked for
making Cal Poly what it
has become today, it
would be President
Baker. For he has had
the courage, fortitude,
s
determination and most
of all the vision to bring
us to this point. His
leadership is one reason
why other CSU and UC
campuses now envy Cal
Poly’s stature and
reputation.
Long before Petersen
left his community
college days behind.
President Baker was
hard at work with the
Academic Senate
making difficult deci
sions about Cal Poly’s
future. While tens of
thousands of students
have come and then
graduated over the
years. President Baker
has remained at the
helm, keeping the
university we both
admire on a direct
course for the future.
Perhaps our Presi
dent doesn’t get around
to as many functions
A
and football games so
that you can see him.
But maybe that is
because he is too busy at
work as he crisscrosses
the state and nation
representing Cal Poly
and bringing our
university grants,
special programs and deserved recognition. I would far
prefer a less-seen humble President with the integrity,
wisdom and vision of Warren Baker, than a knee-jerk
publicity-seeking president who runs to the call of every
whining ungrateful
student.
It will be a sad day for
Cal Poly when President
Warren Baker one day
retires or leaves. In the
meantime, I would like to
offer one piece of advice;
have faith and trust your
academic senate and
_______________________ university administrators.
Long after you have
graduated from this university, the Academic Senate and
President Baker will continue to build on Cal Poly’s
academic tradition of excellence.
• Christopher Tracy is a 1991 economics alumnus.
•

“A mere 17.8 percent of the entire
student body supports the quarter
system enough to votefor it in the
referendum. ’’

Lehers Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, stall, and other community members. Letters
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words
Commentaries should be Msed, double s"^ced and
750-1,.OOCTwords.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major and class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to; Mustang[ Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
CA. 93407
FAX: (805) 756-6784
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged.
Files should be in W ord 4.0 MacWrite,
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk.
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OPEN HOUSE: Many agree festival went well
From page 1

offerings and away from a party
atmosphere.
Students admitted to Cal Poly
for fall were invited to ex
perience the university in its
traditional academic setting
Friday. Campus tours and
workshops offered students and
family members an opportunity
to view the campus and prepare
for college life.
“All in all, I think it was wellreceived,” said ASI President
Marquam Piros. “I think it was a
huge success and I don’t think
we could have had better timing
with the rain
Brown said that the univer
sity will review results from this
year’s Open House before decid
ing to plan the event for next
year. But all indications point
toward Open House returning to
campus next spring, he added.
“We’re waiting for the univer
sity to give us the go-ahead and
we’ll do it again,” Brown said. “If
we keep with the educational
focus and keep away from the
Party Royal atmosphere, I feel
that (Open House) will be
celebrated for quite a few years.”
According to Parking Ad
ministrator Cindy Campbell,
only minor problems were ex
perienced on campus as a result
of the festivities.
“Nothing really happened that
I didn’t expect,” Campbell said.
“The things that did go wrong
were not ultimately a problem.
We knew there would be lessons
to learn to apply for next year.
“I was really happy with
(Open House). We obviously
didn’t have the crowds of Poly
Royal, and thankfully so.”
Public Safety Director Joe
Risser said Open House was a
model for future events. He said
there were no arrests made on
campus related to Open House
events.
“As far as I’m concerned,
things went very smooth,” Risser
said. “I think this was an excel
lent start and a foundation for a
tradition that will hopefully live
longer than Poly Royal.
“We learned a lot of things
that we had forgotten from pre
vious Poly Royals. The general
response I had from my staff was
that (Open House) was good and
a nice way to start a tradition.”
Though the force was often
seen in riot-gear while patroll
ing, San Luis Obispo Police

Department officials said they
also experienced a relatively
quiet weekend — with 14 arrests
made Friday and nine Saturday.
According to Sgt. Ron Brown,
the police responses were typical
of any weekend in San Luis
Obispo, including noise viola
tions and drunken driving ar
rests.
“It was pretty much a normal
weekend,” Brown said. “We had
more calls than normal, but they
were more calls concerning
routine stuff.”
San Luis Obispo Police Chief
Jim Gardiner also was pleased
with the calm atmosphere
throughout the city and credited
good organization for the suc
cessful weekend.
“I thought the organization
went as well as anticipated,”
Gardiner said. “The credit goes
to the organizing committee and
the time they spent putting this
weekend together.”
Riots during the 1990 Poly
Royal festival caused thousands
of dollars in damage and resulted
in numerous arrests, leading to
the cancellation of Poly Royal
after 58 years of existence.
Organizations sponsoring
booths experienced successes and
disappointm ents in their
moneymaking ventures for a
variety of reasons, including
product, location and weather.
Rose Float club member
Steven James said his organiza
tion didn’t have the kind of day
members had anticipated.
“We didn’t sell as much as we
expected for a variety of
reasons,” James said on Satur
day. “We’re selling ice cream and
the weather is kind of cold. Also
we’re facing (toward Dexter
Lawn) and other clubs are
toward the walkway. We’re sell
ing fewer (root beer floats and
cotton candy) than we wanted,
but still selling pretty well. We’ll
make a profit.”
Other clubs exceeded their ex
pectations for their first Open
House fund-raiser.
“We’ve had nonstop lines,”
said Arch Phang, an agricultural
engineering sophomore and
member of the Chinese Student
Association. “(We’ve) already
made our goal (of $1,000). Our
utensils are wearing out, we’re
cooking so much (chicken chow
mein).”
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority sold
See OPEN HOUSE, page 11

Open House bettered their environment
club we followed fromThestart
made money , spread awareness
morning’s confusion over
By Pomelo Sloughtor
DoIIy Stoll Wiitef_ _ _ _ _

__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Some morning confusion
aside. Wildlife Club members
reflected on Saturday’s Open
House as a successful — and
profitable — venture.
Club members were forced to
move their booth early Saturday
morning because people rappell
ing off of the Fisher Science
Building were too close to the
club’s designated location.
“There was a lot of lack of
communication (about the booth
location),” said club president
Debbie Guillot. “I think it’s going
to go a lot better next year, but
it’s hard when we plan so much
and then we’re thrown off our
plan.”
Months ago, the Daily ran
domly selected the Wildlife Club
to follow through the preparation
stages of Open House. And if the
weekend’s outcome for them was
representative of other club’s ex
periences, Cal Poly’s weekend
festival was a cash-making,
awareness-spreading success.

One Club
OPHN
HOUSE

throwing darts through a makebelieve ozone layer.
“We’re going to have total
profit on the whole thing because
merchants donated stuff,” said
Brook Langle, an ecology and
systematic biology senior. “It’s
really exceptional.”
Club members also thought
the day proved to be a great
publicity campaign.
“We’ve had a lot of people
recognizing the club,” Langle

T I R E D O F T H E SAME O L D
LIVING ARRANGEM ENT?
THEN GO STRETCH OUT AT
STAFFORD GARDENS!
D eluxe tow n h o m es - close to Poly
Cai
P o ly

The ability to come and go as you
please, and to have privacy. You can
enjoy your roommates and friends,
and just close your door if you
want to maintain your privacy.

Paul Muñoz, 3 year resident
fir * t
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CALL NOW: 543'2032
OFFICE: 1400 STAFFORF) STREET
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about having your own room?
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What do you like most

said. “Some people have come by
and asked when meetings are.”
The club also had an educa
tional display in the Fisher
Science Museum, which featured
four endangered habitats. The
club even showcased a live Lom
poc kangaroo rat in Fisher
Science, formerly used for breed
ing but now a Biology Depart
ment pet. Preserved animal
skins also were on display, in
cluding one sea otter skin that
was available for visitors to
stroke and examine.
The club also borrowed a com
puter from the Biology Depart
ment so people could view
animals, plants, biomes and
one-celled creatures via disk.
“The faculty and staff have
been terrific,” Draper said.
The money the club made
from the Open House event will
go to benefit environmental or
ganizations like Hawkwatch,
Project Belize — a rainforest or
ganization — and Small Wilder
ness Area Preservation (SWAP).

the booth location, for instance,
did not seem to matter as the
crowds began to thicken in the
afternoon. Club members enticed
people to play their game called
“Send U.V. Rays Thru the
Ozone.” By midafternoon, a line
of people had gathered at the
booth, hoping to win T-shirts,
gift certificates or stickers by
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For more info, contact the Rec Sports Office at ext. 1366 or come by the Rec Center.
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As part of this year's first-ever campuswide
Open House celebration on Saturday, clubs,
departments and colleges joined forces to recog
nize the university's "educational" purpose. The
event, planners and participants say, was a
resounding success.
Page six photos from top: Electrical engineering
senior Chris Sorenson (left), art and desgn junior
Anne James (center), and materials engineering
senior Don Frederickson (right) run with a giant
globe sponsored by Community Services Center
and Alpha Phi Omega. Bottom: Sorenson takes a
dive as the world runs him o v e r/ Daily photo by L.
Scott Robinson.
Page seven photos clockwise from top: Business
senior Dave Colvin and his son, Andrew Colvin,
admire computer engineering senior Rick Carlile
swimming in the Scuba Club's Dexter Lawn display

*~AA

v f l ^ '

TI.N., ;*4-t?
/ Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson; Vines to Wines
club members Joe Delcolletti and Robb Felder
make a sale to home economics senior KirsH W olfe
/ Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson; ecology and
systematic biology senior Susan Draper shows
young August Vogtmann a sea cucumber at the
W ild life Club display / Daily photo by Allyson Still;
Cal Poly President W arren Baker watches as
manufacturing engineering professor Ken Brown
shows off a newly built wheelchair lift at the Society
of Women Engineers and Team Technology Project
display / Daily photo by L. Scott Robinson; and art
and design alumni Jordan W ong (left), visitor
Robert Adams (center) and political science senior
Louis Vega mime a biblical scene sponsored by
Jesus the Sure Foundation / Daily photo by Allyson
Still.
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SUCCESS: Poly’s Open House festival drew more parents than partiers
From page 1

into the rainforest; bananas were
frozen hard enough to drive nails
into during a chemistry experi
ment; children licked ice cream
cones, and the bookstore was
hopping with potential students
looking for mementos of their
visit to campus.
For the most part, the buz
zword for the weekend was “suc
cess.”
“We’re doing a lot better than
expected,” said Robert Leung, an
A.sian American Christian Fel
lowship member and civil en
gineering senior. “We didn’t ex
pect this great of a turn out.”
Leung’s experience was com
mon. Many club members said
they sold at least what they had
expected.
Sigma Pi fraternity ex
perienced lines that at times
stretched 50 deep. Fraternity
members said they sold 300
pounds of tri-tip, and profited
more than $1,250.

“We sold out by 3 p.m.,” said
Charles Charpentier, a Sigma Pi
member.
Parents of students admitted
to campus for fall quarter said
they were happy to have the op
portunity to visit during an or
ganized event.
“This is our second visit here,”
said Lewis Chase of Crestline
whose daughter will be a fresh
man in fall. “I like the fact that
they’re bringing parents into it.”
Other parents were impressed
by the focus of the event.
“It’s nice to see the emphasis
on education,” said Dave Ken
nedy, a visiting parent. “We’ve
enjoyed the demonstrations, Poly
Canyon and more.”
Other parents were pleased to
see current students involved in
demonstrations and campus
tours.
“It’s been really good,” said
Bob Daby. “It’s great to see a lot
of student involvement. The stu
dents were very knowledgeable. I

enjoyed talking to them.”
Math professor Mike Colvin
said he felt Open House was
“more intimate and efficient”
than past “madhouse” Poly
Royals.
“You have more time to talk to
people,” he said.
'Though planners tried to keep
Open House separate from the
festival that was Poly Royal,
visitors, faculty and students
couldn’t help but draw com
parisons between the two. Most
said they felt Open House was
considerably smaller than Poly
Royal, but a step in the right
direction.
“I’ve noticed there have been
fewer people on campus than
with Poly Royal,” said Brother
Richard Moratto, who directs the
Newman Catholic Center. “But
there seems to be a more serious
mood.”
• Daily staff Len Arends, Joy

SNAP: A little respect, dinner is all they ask
From page 1

development senior Bryon Forbes
in unit “Paul-2,” said the city was
probably quieter because of the
spirit-dampening rain that began
in the early afternoon.
“Wait ‘til some night when the
weather’s warm and it gets to
about 9:30,” Nielsen said.
Political science senior Geoff
O’Quest, riding in “Paul-1” with
biochemistry senior Minh Dang,
agreed that the cold, rainy
weather had a lot to do with the
calm. But he said other forces
might be involved as well.
“Whenever Minh rides with
Casey, they get the killer 20-call
nights,” he said.
“That’s why I rarely work
with Casey,” Dang said in a
deadpan voice.
The four men laughed, then
turned the conversation to Code
7 — a half-hour dinner break.
“I don’t know,” Forbes said.
Nieman, Jeffrey Jen and Cindy
“On
nights like this, we could
Utter contributed to this report.
probably go for two hours (and
not be missed).”
“Code 14,” Casey replied.
Everyone laughed again,
agreed to consider dinner and
the two units rolled away.
A short time later, Paul-1 got
a call to a noisy party on North
Chorro Street, but it turned out
to be QOA — “quiet on arrival.”
It is now 8:45 p.m.
The two Pauls met up again
in the McDonald’s parking lot on
Foothill Boulevard. The decision
was made — time for dinner.
We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.
10 p.m.: The Mexican cuisine
Rents starting at $600.00 per month.
of Chilie Peppers well on its way
to digestion, Paul-1 responded to
Call 543-6819 for information.
a noise complaint on the 200
block of California Avenue.
The noise came from a
CO LLEGE CHALET
BO N D STR EET APTS.
second-floor apartment with
eight or nine people loitering on
320 Kentucky Street
1239 Bond Street
the balcony. When they saw the
SNAP patrol approaching, a few
went inside, and the refrain “the
U N IV ERSITY GARDENS
cops are here” could be heard
through the wall.
766 Boysen Avenue
Instantly, dozens of partygoers poured down the stairs.
About 10 people were left
when O’Quest finally talked to
someone who lived in the apart
ment. He went through the basic
routine he said he always goes
through with people who aren’t
familiar with SNAP.
He explained that SNAP has
no power to break up parties,
only to issue a verbal warning,
or, if he deems it necessary, to
give the party-thrower a Distur
bance Advisement Card (DAC).
When a DAC is g;iven, tenants
oc
\
are subject to a fine if the police
have to come back within 24
hours. If two DACs are given
within 60 days, the owner of the
a) You want beer & pizza Check out our
residence is notified of the noise
problem.
bJ We*ve &ot both
In this case, the women who
rented the apartment were glad
SNAP showed up, because it
cleared out party-crashers dis
turbing a birthday celebration.
“We’re getting more parties
8 - 11pm Mon-\^^di
where people say ‘Oh! It’s SNAP.
Cool!’ — which is a lot better
than ‘Are you guys cops?,’ ”
O’Quest said.
Coors Light, Bud, Bud Light,
But when Paul-1 joined Paul-2
Michelob Dark, Michelob Dry,
at 735 California Ave. at about
Miller Genuine Draft
11 p.m., the atmosphere was
decidedly
less receptive.
Newcastle
Brown
Ale,
More
than
100 people were
All-U-Can-Eat pizza
Sierra
Nevada
Pale
Ale
milling
around
in front of the
all-u-can-drink soda
house, which was packed to over
flowing.
O’Quest said this was the
worst
scenario for a SNAP opera
3pm Mon-Fry no
tion, where the officer has to
Aphl Monthly Special
force his or her way into the mid
dle of large crowd.
I
$2.00 o ff
Eventually, Nielsen found one
of the residents, industrial tech
nology senior Andrew Fiske.
Nielsen explained that if Fiske
Hot Qfidlity, Cool Price
didn’t ask the people to leave,
Flyln* Free Dellveryx
SNAP would be forced to call in
<exc«|>t |il«(ncheew)
Large 16” Pizze
Good Time DInc-lr
+tw 1000 Higuera St. S41-4420 i the police to disperse the crowd.
Quick Pick-up
Pesto Sauce
wiwOthero#en;Dm)cout>onper itizat; * And the police would almost as
and
1
Topping
1000 H iguera 541-4420
I ...Not good
....
-- suredly issue a ticket to the

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE,
CLOSE TO CAL POLY,
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?

ip m |¡

60oz. Pitchers of...

$ 2”

Lunch Special:

liarn to

$5“

dciivery[

S u n -lh u r
Io n -1 a m
-S al;
' 1 la m -2 a m

1*^* LARGE 16" or
Medium 12" Pizza

"W e're getting
more parties
where people say,
'Oh! It's SNAP.
Cool!' — which is
a lot better than
'Are you guys
cops?' "
Geoff O'Quest

SNAP

residence.
But Fiske wasn’t given much
of a chance to act. A fight broke
out in the crowd as he went back
into his house, and one of the as
sailants, later identified by police
as animal science freshman
Nathan B. Ecklund, had to be
restrained until the police ar
rived.
When Ecklund saw police of
ficers heading his way, he broke
free and walked around the
corner of the house. The police
followed.
O’Quest and Dang recounted
that Ecklund apparently put up
a fight with the officers, who sub
dued him with pepper spray.
He was taken away in a patrol
car as the rest of the party dis
persed.
Police and SNAP officials
talked with Fiske for a few
minutes, but didn’t issue him a
ticket.
“He was real lucky,” Nielsen
said. “He could have been
charged for each one of the
responding patrol cars. It could
have been a huge ticket.”
That wasn’t the last crowd
SNAP would witness that night.
Lacking anything else to do, the
Pauls traveled with the other
police units to the Veterans
Memorial Hall, where a dance
was being held. The units set up
base across Grand Avenue in the
Holiday Inn parking lot.
From that vantage point, the
four were able to watch a crowd
of approximately 700 moving
about in and around the historic
brick building. According to
other police officers, about 150 in
the crowd had become unruly,
causing security personnel ask
police to disperse the crowd.
But there was little the non
physical SNAP units could con
tribute, so they went on their
way.
Later, the evening returned to
a level of relative calm. And, just
like the beginning of the night,
Paul-1 was on its way to North
Chorro Street.
When O’Quest and Dang tried
to find a resident at the apart
ment, neighbor Dennis Tozlian
came forward. The Cuesta Col
lege student said he would take
care of the problem.
“Are you taking responsibility
for this party?” O’Quest asks
“Yeah,” Tozlian replied. “As
long as it’s you guys and not the
police.”
Suddenly, in a flurry of
laughter, music and stumbling
footfalls, a party-goer burst out
of the apartment.
“Hey, I live here,” he called
out blearily. “F----- those guys.”
He pointed at the SNAP mem
bers.
A few more seconds, and the
door was closed again, the inter
ruption gone.
“Yeah,” Tozlian said to
O’Quest. “That’s why I’m han
dling this.”

Sports
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Softball remains on top of CCAA after sweep
By Lori Wiltner

Poly Stoff Wfitei

Although Mother Nature
didn’t come through for the
forecasters, the Cal Poly softball
team did as it reigned over Cal
State Dominguez Hills in a
doubleheader Sunday.
Senior pitcher 'Tricia Waayers
started the first game strong,
striking out the first two Domin
guez Hills batters as she headed
toward her 12th win of the
season. Waayers struck out nine
batters in the game, adding to
her team-leading 89.
“I felt like my pitches were

going well, but since the umpire
had a low strike zone I couldn’t
get the batters on my rise,”
Waayers said. “It was frustrat
ing.”
Cal Poly jumped out to an
early 1-0 lead in the first inning
with junior third basewoman
Kelley Bannon scoring off an er
rant throw to first. The Mus
tangs proceeded to hold Domin
guez Hills scoreless through the
next four innings.
There was a scare in the top
of the third after a double by
Dominguez Hills’ Gloria Saldana
left runners at second and third

with two outs. But Waayers got
Michael Ahumada to swing and
miss on a full-count pitch.
In the bottom of the third
after a base hit, Bannon scored
off of another errant throw to
first, giving Cal Poly a 2-0 lead.
In the top of the fifth, Domin
guez Hills’ first three batters
reached to load the bases, but
managed to score only a run to
cut the lead to 2- 1.
In the bottom of the fifth, the
Mustangs capitalized on some
Dominguez Hills’ errors for two
more runs and a 4-1 advantage.
Dominguez Hills got its

Big man taken first in NFL draft

By Dove Goldberg

Associated Press

NEW YORK — It took the
Cincinnati Bengals 30 seconds to
take Dan Wilkinson, the 313pound Ohio State defensive
tackle known as “Big Daddy,” on
Sunday as underclassmen again
dominated the NFL draft.
Now let’s see how long it
takes the traditionally tightfisted Bengals to sign to No. 1
pick in the NFL draft.
Wilkinson, who played only
two years of college football, is
hailed as the next Reggie White
or Cortez Kennedy — a
dominant inside bull who can
stop the run and rush the passer.
Two more underclassmen fol
lowed — Marshall Faulk of San
Diego State taken by In
dianapolis and quarterback
Heath Shuler of Tennessee, who
went to Washington as the heir
apparent to the released Mark
Rypien.

New England then took the
first senior, defensive end Willie
McGinest; the Colts dealt with
the Rams and used their second
first-round pick on Nebraska
linebacker Trev Alberts and then
Tampa Bay chose Fresno State
quarterback T rent Dilfer,
another junior. After San Fran
cisco chose Notre Dame defen
sive tackle Bryant Young, Seattle
went for another defensive
lineman, Sam Adams of Texas
A&M, making five of the top
eight choices underclassmen.
The Rams, who originally
were scheduled to pick fifth, were
active traders in this draft.
First they traded down from
fifth to seventh, allowing the
Colts to take Alberts. Then they
dealt down from seventh, giving
San Francisco the pick and the
rights to choose Young, a defen
sive tackle from Notre Dame the
49ers will use to shore up their
oversized but underachieving
defensive front.

San Francisco, meanwhile, got
that pick without giving up both
their No. Is — just the first of
the two. No. 15 overall. The
Niners also gave up a second and
third.
Wilkinson was chosen by the
Bengals despite a request by his
agent, Leigh Steinberg, to trade
him to a team willing to pay the
more than $2 million a year he
wants. Steinberg, who has
represented five of the last six
players taken No. 1, normally
has his pick signed before the
draft.
But Wilkinson, who grew up
in Dayton, about an hour’s drive
north of Cincinnati, said “I’m
confident we can reach agree
ment.”
And the Bengals apparently
never hesitated.
General manager Mike Brown
said 21 other teams contacted
him about trading up for Wilkin
son but added: “I never came
close to trading the pick.”
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second batter home in the top of .........................................
the sixth inning but that would
be the last of the Toros’ hope for SOFTBALL
the rest of the game.
Cal Poly went on to score two Keeping Score
more in the bottom of the sixth A recap of Sunday's
and held the Toros in the seventh d o u blehead er w ith Cal
to end the game at 7-2.
State Dom inguez Hills
Ruth Henry picked up the win C.S.D.H, 000 0 1 1 0 — 2 8 0
for the Mustangs as they beat
101 023 0 — 7 10 1
Dominguez Hills by a score of 7-2 WCol- Poly
Waayers
L • Sogert
again in the second game of the
doubleheader. Cal Poly now is
101 000 0 — 2 4 4
30-15 in the season and 16-2 in C.S.D.H.
Cal Poly
001 600 0 — 7 10 3
California Collegiate Athletic As W • Henry
L • McBrain
sociation play.
NFL Draft Results
A look a t the first 13
picks of the NFL Draft
1. Cincinnati - Dan Wilkenson, DT,
Ohio State
2. Indianapolis - Marshall Faulk, RB,
San Diego State
3. Washington - Heath Shuler, QB,
Tennessee
4. New Englarsd - Willie McGinest, LB,

use

5. Indianapolis - Trev Alberts, LB,
Nebraska
6. Tampa Boy - Trent Dilfer, QB,
Fresno State
7. San Francisco - Bryant Young, DT,
Notre Dame
8 Seattle - Sam Adams, DE,
Texas A&M
9. Arizona - Jamir Miller, LB,

UGA
10. Chicago - John Thierry, LB,
Alcorn State
11. NY Jets - Aaron Glenn, DB,
Texas A&M
12. New Orleans - Joe Johnson, DE
Louisville
13. Philadelphia - Bernard Williams,
OT, Georgia

U.S. drops match
to Iceland days
after its first win
Associated Press

CHULA VISTA, Calif. — Four
days after getting its first win in
10 tries, the U.S. national soccer
team gave up a late goal Sunday
and lost 2-1 to Iceland.
Iceland substitute Bjarki
Gunnlaugsson scored with 14
minutes remaining to ruin a
comeback by the Americans, who
broke a nine-game winless
streak by beating Moldova 3-0 on
Wednesday.
The U.S. lost despite dominat
ing the game and outshooting
Iceland 14-8.
Frank Klopas, taking a pass
from Paul Caliguiri, scored his
second goal in as many games for
the U.S. to tie the match 1-1 two
minutes into the second half.

A.S.I. IS SEARCHING FOR S.N.A.P.
REPRESENTATIVES
S.N.A.P. members assist local law enforcement
as first responders to specified student related
calls and conduct safety patrols.

S.N.A.P. Info-Session: April 25 at 6:00
at the U.U. Room 212A
Applications can be picked up in U.U Room 212
A p p lic a tio n D e a d lin e : A p ril 29

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
4fl.
CD

The Morning Star has hauled tomatoes from farmer's fields to
canneries for the past 20 years. We require approximately 80
drivers starting July 1st through the later part of October in Los
Banos. OUR DRIVERS EARN FROM $900 TO $1,100 PER WEEK
depending on l)driver performance, and 2)seasonal volume.
Most of our drivers are college students. We provide guidance
to obtain a Class A drivers license and pre-season training. The
work is extremely demanding, requiring significant time and
mental commitment. SPRING GRADUATES AND THOSE WILLING
TO HELP FALL QUARTER ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. WE
PROVIDE FREE HOUSING FOR ALL DRIVERS.
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OLD
Please call (916)666-6600 for an application and leave your name, address,
and phone number or write Morning Star Company, 712 Main Street,
Woodland, CA. 9S69S for an application.

PRESTIGE
EXPERIENCE
COMPENSATION
Are you looking for job experience that will help
you excel in the professional working world
after college? Would you like to apply your
major or minor classes to the real world? If so,
Mustang Daily can help. Advertising Sales
positions are available for summer and fall
1994. As the highest paid and most prestigous
student job on campus, motivated salespeople
will gain valuable work experience as well as
lucrative financial reward. Rise to the
challenges of the real world prepared. For more
information, call Dan Burke today: 756-1143
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Trailblazing team
hopes to open up
baseball for women

RODEO: Cal Poly teams finish first and second
From page 12

calf dressing competition. The
object of the event was to chase
down, wrestle and dress baby
cows with a white T-shirt dis
playing a rodeo emblem. The ten
or so teams, which are made of
three members each, also wore
white T-shirts displaying the
same emblem. Only after the
dust, mud and bodies settled
could the audience separate men
from animal.
According to one of the par
ticipants in the event, dairy
science senior Rich Silacci, skill
and courage are just as impor
tant in calf dressing as the other
popular rodeo sports.
“I cut to the right, cut to the
left, dove on the calf and it kick
ed me in the mouth,” he said.
This weekend’s rodeo was one
of ten events that gave rodeo
members a chance to collect
season points. At the end of the
year, when all the points are tal-

BASEBALL: Losing
skid casts doubt
on third straight
World Series trip

From page 12

Jon Macalutas. “The ball hasn’t
been dropping for us.
“Our pitchers are throwing
strikes,” he added. “Their hitters
are just finding the holes.”
Macalutas felt the streak isn’t
due to playing poorly or lack of
effort.
“I don’t think we can U7 any
harder,” he said. “To try harder
is not going to make things bet
ter.”

lied up, the top scoring com
petitors from each region of the
11 regions in the United States
will earn an opportunity to per
form at the College National
Final Rodeo. This year’s Nation
als are hosted by Bozeman,
Mont., June 13-19.
The Cal Poly Mustangs are
one of 11 colleges which make up
the Western Region.
There are five more rodeos
which give competitors a chance
to score. The coach and some
members said they feel they have
an excellent chance to qualify for
the nationals, which take the top
two scoring teams from each
region.
“The kids understand the
pressures of rodeo, they have
shown they can perform under
pressures,” Wilson said.

By W oody Baird

Associated Press

Agricultural engineering senior Greg Schwartz tries a different
method to dress his c a lf / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Sharks offensive bite has them 2-2
Associated Piess

Keeping Score
Friday
Cal Poly
000 000 011 — 2 6 1
UC-Riverside 000 013 27x — 13 13 1
W - Billingsley
L - Stephens
Saturday
Cal Poly
000
UC-Riverside 000
W - Tebbetts

200 010 — 3 8 0
110 03x — 5 8 0
L - Simone

Saturday (2)
Cal Poly
000
UC-Riverside 131
W - Guerrero

021 0 — 3 9 0
011 x — 7 9 0
L - McKeon

SAN JOSE, Calif. — A
resurgent San Jose offense
has invigorated the Sharks
in their series against the
Detroit Red Wings.
After all, they were
given little chance of win
ning even one game against
the high-powered Red
Wings, the best team in the
Western Conference. Now
their series is tied 2-2 going
into 'Tuesday night’s game
at the San Jose Arena.
“Now it’s best-of-3,”
Sharks goalie Arturs Irbe
said.

Detroit still has the
home ice advantage, but
the momentum has swung
toward upstart San Jose,
which scored three straight
goals Saturday night to win
4-3.
For the Sharks, the big
gest psychological lift came
from finally getting to hot
Red Wings goalie Chris Os
good, the rookie who had
given up only two goals in
three career games against
them.
“He’s done a good job,”
Sharks coach Kevin Con
stantine said.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Stacy Sunny reached
her goal of playing professional baseball, but
the long-range payoff from her efforts may go
to the next generation.
“The 8- and 9-year-olds out there ... hope
fully, they’ll have a chance to play baseball in
high school, get college scholarships. Even
tually, one day, they’ll play professionally,”
she said.
Sunny plays third base for the Silver Bul
lets, an all-woman baseball team preparing
for a 32-game season with pro and semipro
men’s teams across the country.
The Silver Bullets lost a three-inning ex
hibition 2-0 Saturday to the Double-A Mem
phis Chicks of the Southern League. It was
the Silver Bullets first meeting with a pro
team. Previous warmups have been against
amateurs and college players,
“We say it all the time. We love this game,”
said Sunny, a former softball player for
Nebraska and UCLA. “We never thought we
would have the opportunity to do this. It’s a
dream come true for us”
After the game, the Silver Bullets signed
autographs for a long line of fans.
Nine-year-old Courtney Weaver, a catcher
on her church softball team, clutched a bat
sporting a fresh Silver Bullets signature.
“I’m going to put it up in a really safe
place,” she said. “And I’ll take it to show-andtell.”
Pitcher Lisa Martinez, who throws under
handed, appeared to confuse a couple of
Chicks’ batters with her trademark knuckleball, but collected no strikeouts.
She hit one batter with a knuckler.
“He could have moved. It was like a deer
stunned with light. If it had been a strike, he
probably would have just stood there and
taken it,” she said.

HAMILTON
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Prices have just dropped on
select M acintosh and
Hewlett Packard products.

V,

Starting April 25 for a limited time only
While supplies last.
Apple IÍ

up to a position where they could
best peel-out and throw chunks
of dirt onto the cowboys and cow
girls.
This would be great entertain
ment, and it would improve the
morale of the livestock and im
prove rodeo relations with
animal rights activists.
I uneasily watched when a
calf ran head first into a metal
fence, when a bull continually
got its leg stuck in the shoot and
when a steer got stretched out
like a Tangy Taffy bar during the
team roping competition. But I
think rodeos are safe enough to
allow them to continue as a part
of the American culture in the
vast countrysides.
If we continue to celebrate the
brain-bashing sport of boxing as
part of our culture, then we sure
ly can accept rodeo as a part of
our culture.
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HEWLETT
PACKARD

For more information visit
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
Ik

Hours: Mon-Thur 7:45am-7:00pm; Fri 7:45 am-4:30pm; Sat ll:00am-4:30pm
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Fresno unkind to nil
except Poly throwers
Doly Staff Report

The men’s and women’s track
and field squads finished at the
bottom of the heap at the
Western 'Track Challenge Satur
day in Fresno.
In the tri-meet, the Cal Poly
women’s team finished with 94
points — third behind Fresno
State’s 144 and Air Force
Academy’s 95. However, in dual
meet scoring, the Mustangs did
manage to beat the Air Force
Academy, 83-77, while falling to
Fresno State, 97-61.
The men’s squad finished
fourth out of four teams compet
ing with 102 points, which
trailed Fresno State (196),
Washington State (186) and Air
Force Academy (149). Cal Poly
was also on the short end of all
dual meet scores with the three
other schools.

But there were some notewor
thy individual performances.
The Cal Poly women’s team
won four of the six field events in
the competition. Jennifer Peters
and Erica Ahmann finished first
and second respectively in the
discus with throws of 154-6 and
148-6. Ahmann then won the
shot put event with a 40-3.5 hurl.
Allison Eilerts won the javelin
with a toss of 139-0 and Diane
Korbell jumped 5-4 to win the
high jump.
In the track portion of the
competition. Cal Poly’s Angela
Orefice won the 3,000-meters
with a time of 9:58.5.
The only Cal Poly men’s win
ner was Andrew Hill who won
the triple jump with a mark of
50-1.5

house : Many clubs

bring in big bucks at Saturday’s festivities

From page 8

Snapple to benefit the Susan G.
Komen Breast Cancer Founda
tion. Biochem istry senior
Michelle Saborio of Zeta Tau
Alpha said her group originally
planned to sell sport bottles, but
the company filling the order
didn’t deliver the bottles on time.
The sorority also experienced
problems with the location of its
booth. Another club was in the
sorority’s original location, forc
ing them to move to a different
spot across from another or
ganization also selling Snapple.
“We didn’t come to make a lot
of money,” she said. “We just
wanted to be involved.”
Most visitors to the campus
seemed to enjoy Open House and
the different department show
cases.
Visiting the campus, Joe San
doval liked the idea of a campus
wide open house instead of in
dividual department events.
“You come here to see every
thing that the college has to

"I don't think w e could ask for anything
more. Everything we heard about the event
was positive. The response from the dubs
was great, and a lot of (their booths) even
sold o u t."
Louie Brown
ASI Executive Vice President
Open House Co-Choir

offer,” Sandoval said. “You want
to see the diversity.”
Parents of incoming students
also expressed enthusiasm about
the Cal Poly experience.
“(The) students are terrific,”
said Bob Titus, a parent of an in
coming stu den t. “They’re
pleasant, friendly and helpful.
They’re really knowledgeable. I

CLASSIFIED
THE RIGHT HAND WOMAN
ASSORTED SERVICES:
Personal Shopping, Errands, Parlies
Planning & Travel Research
*Reliable*Prompt’ Reasonable Rates
Call Sabrina (805)542-0216
Evenings and W eekends

Student Community Services
DIRECTOR F»OSITIONS
AVAILABLE!
GAIN EXPERIENCE AS A LEADER!
APPLICATIONS IN UU 217D 0 5 8 3 4
APPS DUE ASAP

Announcements

GUYS!
WE W ANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

ASI UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
APPLY NOW UU 212 OR CALL x1281
DUE 5/4.

WE RE LIVE AND WAITING!
1-900-329-6737 exl 1342
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS
P R œ A L L C O . 1-602-954-7420

BUS. SEMINAR

MONDAY & TUESDAY 4/25-26
ALL MAJORS ENCOURAGED TO COME
INFO; BLDG 2 LOBBY (OLD BUS BLD)

CARDINAL KEY

N ATL HONOR SOCIETY RECRUITMENT
4/27 0 WOODSTOCKS 7-9pm. JR/SR
W/3.0 CUM -?’s Call Kim 546-0262
eslJ e s l !
Conversation class-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
Improve your speaking skills
learn idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm in
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 lor info.

POLY PALS
WANTS YOU!
DIRECTOR APPS.
AVAILABLE IN
UU217DX5834
APPS DUE ASAP
TABLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Fri, April 29-Sun May 1
Entry Fee $4Singles. $7Doubles
Sign-up by Wed, /Oril 27 0 5pm
O Rec Center More Info 756-1366.
WANTED 100 PEOPLE
Earn money & lose 10-29 bs
in 30 days 24 hr hotline free
•800-557-7781 *805-687-7366

Word Processing
Resumes. Sr. Protects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer **549-8966**

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

Wanted

Personals

IC a x D ^ u s ^ C J u b s Ä ;!

LET A PSYCHIC
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
1-900-825-8000 Ext 5530
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS
PRCCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420
BUY IT, SELL IT, HELP IT, MAKE IT.
WORK IT. FIND IT, LOSE IT. DO IT!
MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!!!!
IT'S ALL YOU...

Greek News

CONGRATS

AO

2nd
Place I.S.V.T.
Greek Week here we come!!
GREEK WEEK
BLOOD DRIVE

TODAY - APRIL 25 10am - 6pm
Tri-Counties Blood Bank
Comer of Murray & Santa Rosa
Call lor appointment 543-4290
GIVE LIFE. GIVE BLOOD!

ACTORS

^

felSALSN AßDONO
M V(OOSE AGAIN
SUE STILL d o e s n ’t
UNDN '(OO SNtAÆ O
IN S ID E .

N oym i
CHANGE

BALL INTO
Ify SECRET
IDENTlTf
ALTER e g o :

UWOU. SUE^

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

$750/wk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.
* FINAL MONTH OF H IR IN ^
Student Works Painting is Now
Hiring Branch Operators for the
Summer of 94. Earn up to $15000
& Get the Business Experience
of a Lifetime! Call 800-955-7557

Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435
North American sales company
looking for independent
students with a strong interest
in sales in the International
arena for expansion into the
United Kingdom. It you would
like to have the opportunity
to make more than your
expenses and gain an invaluable
experience, please send your
resume and cover letter stating
your objectives to: Melanie
Klhlstrarxl, Coroportate Recruiting
Manager, Southwestern Company
PO Box 305140
Nashville. TN 37230
LEASING ASSISTANT
WANTED. PLEASE
CALL 544-7007 FOR
MORE DETAILS

AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN
BIG $$$ + TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE!
(CARRIBBEAN. EUROPE. ETC) SUMMER/
PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL
(919) 929-4398 EXT C163.
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employment
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERIES. PROCESSORS. ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY. Room/
Board/Travel Often Provided!
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919) 929-4398 Ext A 163
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn
up to $8,000-»- in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No experience
necessary! For information call:
1(206)545-4155 ext A6005
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000-»/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& FulFTime employment available.
No experience necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

For Sale

CHAIRS

INTERESTED IN WORKING FOR
REC SPORTS?
Attend the INFO WRKSHOP 0 Rec Ctr
Mon /Vpr 2508:30pm . More info x1366.
POSITIONS AVAIL: Coordinators,
Graphics, Computers, Summer Inst,

FOR SALE

Stackable, Metal padded chairs.
$12 a piece. Call 544-7036

Employment ^
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS:
ROUGHING IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area
is hiring for summer 1994.
(510)283-3795. Send Resume to:
P.O. Box 1266, Orinda CA 94563

! g e e in
SAYl THE LIGHT THE CO DEES '
PRETEND YIE>IE
O N IN THIS
ROOiA. S U E S / JV)ST BEEIN
C.ONIIUG IN-' / R EA D IN G IN
BED

K

1143

Roommates

WANTED
ROOMATE TO SHARE 3-BEDROOM
BIG HOUSE/OWN ROOM FOR THE
SUMMER ONLY $200 HAS W S/DR AND
MOST UTL. PAID. CALL JASON AT

ALPHA CRISIS PREGANANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
■A FRIEND FOR LIFE’

SPECTACLE ’94

■HIEßE G O E S

GREAT JOB!

ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES.
$4.25/HR + BONUSES. AVG=$6 PLUS
CALL CRAIG **756-6448 1-5PM

756

Services

KCPR NEW WAVE
MANIA NIGHT &
ZX DERBY DAYS
at TORTILLA FLATS

Get Involved! Visiting
Community College Students
Need Hosts from 5pm Thurs April 28
till Fri morning April 29. For
more info call x2792 or slop by
the Admin Bldg Room 206.

was impressed with them.”
Edgar Hernandez, a transfer
ring civil engineering junior, said
the students participating in
Open House seemed enthusias
tic.
“All the people have been real
ly helpful,” he said. “I’m excited
about coming here in the fall.”

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A L I

Employment

AUDITIONS FOR DAVID MAMET S
•SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO"
AND CHRISTOFER DURANG'S
■SISTER MARY IGNACIOUS EXPLAINS
IT TO YOU" MON. APR. 25 7PM
RM. 222 MUSIC BLDG.

Events

THIS MONDAY NIGHT I X DERBY DAYS
STARTS AT 8:30::::NEW WAVE AT 10:00
18 & OVER w / A COLLEGE ID
kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr kepr
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INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000 - $4,000-»/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
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AH HOUR AGO.'
BEEN IN BED
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'((X) THINK ^ yi'( CODERS ARE
S U E S GOING H E R E . W
TO B E L IE V E I PM AM AS A R E
y
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ITS AS
P LA IN AS CAN
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ROOMATE NEEDED FOR SPG SUBLET
OWM ROOM IN 4 BD. HOUSE ON BOND
$310-fUTL. CALL STEVE 0 544-3197

Rental Housing
1 BDR PARTIAL. FURNISHED W/D
HOOKUPS OFF STREET PARKING-NEXT
TO POLY S450/MO 543-5011
4 Bedroom / 2 Bath House
91 Rafael Way. 15 Month Lease
$1300/mo - Call 546-9070
COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Where You'll Receive
Quality at an Affordable
Price!
*Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
*Private Garage w/Storage
*Newly Remodeled
•Peaceful Garden Setting
•Furnished/Unfumished
*Laurxlry Facilities
*Subleasing Allowed
•Close to Cal Poly
1/2 OFF
1ST MONTHS
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro «6
544-3952
60 CASA ST, TOW NHOUSES NOW ~
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker. Quiet,
No Pets 543-7555 * Ask for Bea *
Also, 4Bd for July 1st lease or
a 3 Bd for Sept 1st lease.
Cedar Creek Student Condo $250/mo
lor 4. Furnished 2Bd 2Ba - Walk to
school. Pool! *687-2280 Aval Sept 1
3 BEDROOM-2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1200/mo. PICK UP FLYER FOR INFO
0 415 NORTH CHORRO (NEAR BOYSEN).
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT.
1411 MARSH ST.. SUITE 101
Cedar Creek Student Condo $250/mo
FURNISHED 2BD. 2BA. WALK TO
SCHOOL, POOL 967-6634 AVL SUMMER

Homes for Sale
POLY PARENTS-INCOME POTENTIAL!
3 Bedrm 2 Bath Close to Poly
$239,000 - Broker 541-2222
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS
Free List & Information Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456

c 1990 Ut'rvarsai Pfass Syrk3»cate

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smylh R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
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Cowpeople deserve to get kicked

When I took my aluminum seat and watched the
elegant flag woman get elegantly tossed off her horse and
onto the seat of her maroon Wranglers, I knew my first
live rodeo experience was going to be as fun as playing
naked Twister.
Actually, watching the bull riding, bronc riding, steer
wrestling and calf dressing made me forget I was sitting
in the rain like an idiot that didn’t know any better. But
the other timed events served as a parent figure slapping
me in the face and saying, “You’re sitting in the rain
watching women ride around barrels, stupid.”
The calf dressing was definitely the highlight of the
contest. Almost 10 teams of three scampered through the
moist rodeo arena floor diving and grappling with calves.
After it was said and done, several calves were sporting
white T-shirts and several calf-dressers were sporting
bloodied mouths and noggins.
One particular individual stomped back to his seat in
the stands like a beaten soldier — a 6-inch raspberry on
tiis forearm, mud everywhere and a bloodied mouth.
He was complaining of a loose tooth from a calf riick to
the choppers. Nothing a shot at Izzy’s wouldn’t cure, ac
cording to the individual.
The bull riding was cool to watch just because of the
mean mystique of bulls driven into Americans’ minds
starting at the age of four when children watch bulls blast
into outer space other cartoon characters like Bugs
Bunny.
But the bulls at the rodeo that were ridden seemed old
and tired and bucked as hard as Sharon Stone in “Basic
Instinct."
Don’t get me wrong. I am not saying anyone could ride
them. As a matter of fact, I wouldn’t even get on the back
of a bull even if it had been lying dead for two days. It’s
just that I wanted to see a bull like Wolfman Skoal do a
Michael Jordan and jump six feet in the air, spin 240
degrees and slam the cowboy into the dirt.
On the rare occasions I watch rodeos, I perversely root
for the animals. Sorry, cowboys and cowgirls.
I got a kick out of steers giving cowboys a ride as they
draped themselves around the livestocks’ necks trying to
stop them by digging their Justin’s into the dirt. When
steers remained on their feet and cowboys were forced to
swallow their 10-gallon hats and give up, I laughed loudly,
honestly fearing a fist to the mouth by the cowboy hatand Wrangler-wearing livestock sitting in the stands.
But the cowboys who had problems with the steer felt
they could wash down their frustration by kicking the
steer or throwing dirt on it.
Maybe I am a little too sensitive, but here is a proposal.
How about if we be fair to the livestock and let them vent
their fmstrations on the cowboys if they are ridden out or
tossed to the ground? To even things up we could allow the
livestock a free kick to the chest, a free head to cowboybutt transaction or the rodeo clowns could pin cowboy and
cowgirls to the ground and let the livestock carefully back

Mustangs swept
by CCAA leader

See HAMILTON, page 10

Doily Stoff Report_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The U C -R iv ersid e
baseball team brought out
the brooms this weekend,
taking all three games from
visiting Cal Poly.
The first sweep of the
Mustangs during California
Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion action in three years
wiped the smiles off the
Mustangs’ faces and did
serious damage to hopes of
a return trip to the
Division II College World
Series.
With a 13-2 thrashing
on Friday night, and a
double-header sweep on
Saturday, 5-3 and 7-3, UCRiverside (33-13) now owns
a 15-7 CCAA record and a
4-1/2 game lead over fourth
place Cal Poly (23-18 and
10- 10).
Cal Poly has nine more
CCAA contests over the
next three weeks and will
host all of them.
“I think that we can get
in (to the regionals) with a
strong finish, and with all

our league games at home,”
said Interim Head Coach
Kent Agler.
The Mustangs have lost
seven of their last eight
games and six of seven
CCAA contests.
Leading 6-0 in the
eighth inning Friday, UCRiverside exploded for
seven runs to give the team
a 13-1 lead and clinch the
win.
In the first game of the
twin-bill Saturday, the
Mustangs scored a run in
the eighth inning to take a
3-2 lead. However, a threerun UC-Riverside rally in
the bottom half of the in
ning gave them a 5-3 lead
that would hold up as the
final score.
In the nightcap, UCRiverside scored five runs
in the first three innings
and held on for a 7-3 win.
“It’s tough to win ball
games when luck isn’t
going our way,” said
sophomore third baseman
See BASEBALL, page 10
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Rodeo shines despite weather

Poly swept the top three spots in steer wrestling competition at the 54th Annual Mustang Stampede / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Chris Rombouts
Doily Staff Wfiter_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Amid the heavy downpours, a fallen flag and calf dressing, the 54th
Annual Mustang Stampede Rodeo at
Cal Poly during Open House provided
plenty of amusement and entertain
ment.
The rodeo opened with a woman
holding an American flag in the open
ing ceremonies being bucked and
thrown off an excited horse. The
flagholder appeared to be all right.
But the red, white and blue national
symbol was given a rough, dirty and
long ride through the arena, fastened
to the frolicsome horse.
But the rain and flags did not
deter the men’s team from taking
first place and the women’s team
from taking second in the home event
— the second biggest intercollegiate
rodeo next to Nationals.
One of this weekend’s winners in
cluded agiibusiness senior Dustin
Mojonnier, who took second place in

the saddle bronc riding with 137
points and third in the bull riding
with 64 points.
“(Saturday) was a good day for
me,” Mojonnier said. “I could have
drawn better (in the bull riding). I
drew a dink — a bull that basically
runs the other way ... really unpre
dictable.”
Cal Poly dominated the steer
wrestling competetion. Agricultural
engineer senior Jim Usher did not let
a wild, 400-pound steer keep him
from taking first place with a time of
11.8 seconds.
“I drew a good steer and the rain
helped the ground,” he said.
Usher was followed by teammate
Joe Coelho, an animal science senior,
with a score of 14.5. National Cham
pion, Ross Gomez took third place
with a score of 18.7.
Gomez snagged first place in the
calf roping competition with a time of
25.3 seconds.

Rodeo Head Coach Randy Wilson,
a 1992 Cal Poly graduate, said Gomez
is a strong competitor with the right
attitude needed to win.
“(Gomez) is very aggressive, very
determined and he has a good work
ethic,” Wilson said.
Agricultural science senior Kit Gil
bert turned in a big performance for
the Mustang women’s team. Gilbert
won goat-tying Saturday morning.
The crowds did not get to watch the
event since it can be prolonged and
cumbersome, according to coach
Randy Wilson
Agribusiness senior Jenifer Hol
zapfel took second place with a score
of 7.6 seconds in the break-away
roping. She was followed by team
mate, Jodi Haynes, an animal science
junior.
But volunteer cowboys and cow
girls trying to mimic their fellow stu
dents’ results, had less success in the
See RODEO, page 10

Surf tour a ‘success’
Santa Barbara man takes first
By Andy Price

DoRy Ston Wtitei

Longboarder Mike Downey makes a backside bottom turn during Bud Tour
competition in Pismo Beacn / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

____________________________

Santa Barbara’s Chris Brown surfed his
way past 1993 World Champion Kelly Slater
to win the “Body Glove at Pismo” event of the
1994 Bud Surf Tour on Sunday afternoon.
After taking second in his quarter- and
semifinal heats, the 23-year-old edged defend
ing Bud Tour Champion Rob Machado in the
final round of the Pismo event, capturing
$4,000 in prize money.
Brown, visibly ecstatic over his unexpected
victory, said he is happy with the win but his
career goals extend far beyond the Bud Tour.
“Any win feels great,” Brown said, “but my
career goal is to be in the top five WCT (World
Championship Tour) ranking.”
Brown was ranked 23rd in 1993 by the As
sociation of Professional Surfers (ASP).
According to Alisa Schwarzstein, tour
media relations director, the event was an
overall success due to favorable weather and
wave conditions throughout the week, solid
performances by world-caliber competition
and a high level of support from the Pismo
Beach community.
“We’ve been really happy with the tour so
far,” Schwarzstein said. “(The Pismo event)
was a success.”
Defending U.S. Longboarding Champion
Ted Robinson, of Manhattan Beach, won the
$1,000 longboarding purse.
The Bud Surf Tour’s next stop will be May
11-15 at Huntington Beach.

